Our Ref: PMN/SAC/UKSA Trip to Cowes, IOW (3)
26th June 2012

Dear Parents
UKSA Trip to Cowes, Isle of Wight - Friday, 6th July to Monday, 9th July 2012
This will, hopefully, be the last letter before we leave for the Isle of Wight on Friday, 6th July! I
am now able to confirm the timings for the trip and list them below.
On Friday, 6th July we will meet at Fleet Station at 9.55 a.m. to catch the 10.10 a.m. train to
Portsmouth Harbour. We are, unfortunately, unable to wait if anyone is late as we are on a schedule
to meet up with the Jennie Boat which will take us over to the Isle of Wight.
On Monday, 9th July we will be catching the 3.30 p.m. train from Portsmouth Harbour which
should arrive in Fleet at 5.30 p.m. You will be informed by telephone if there are any delays.
The students will need to bring a good packed lunch for Friday as they will not eat a hot meal until
the evening, after the first activity.
Due to the nature of the activities during the trip, it is essential that all students have a supply of sun
lotion to protect them from the sun and wind. Should there be a problem, I will have an emergency
supply of sun lotion and after-sun for students to apply to themselves to save burning. Please let me
know, as soon as possible, if you do not want your son/daughter to be given any lotion from this
emergency supply.
If you have any queries or problems with any of the above information, please do not hesitate to
contact me at school or by e-mail (Pauline.McGovern@staff.calthorpepark.hants.sch.uk).
We can now look forward to an enjoyable and active weekend!
Yours sincerely

P McGOVERN (Mrs)
Trip Co-ordinator

